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*T THE DOOR-

‘Si> 5.U5! rt,t «&££&.

That timorous baby knock lngaud 
“Please let me In—It’s only me.

KARLEYnfncr steal may be male of uniform 
quality also by malting in crucibles 
and oaeting Into ingot», making cruci
ble or cast steel. Cast steel is also 
made by ipetti 
in crucibles 

• quantities of charcoal, 
noteworthy among th 
series of 'gears and saw plates of cast 
steel from Shefflell, England. When It 
is remembered that the cru 
only about eighteen inchs 

I that each pot must be poured at the 
I exact moment when it “comes to na- 
1 ture," the difficulty of casting the 

gresftt saw plates and toothed wheels 
881-2 inches in (Hamster may be under
stood. The great flues ai* front for a 
marine boiler

’aitîo^rhe6"^"^ b£* & METALLURGY OF IRONÜ
- ' \

iTHE he u 
feet,

Always a favorite of Commander 
Booth for work in eastern cities is Dr. 
Logan, a full-blooded Delaware Indian. 
He signs in broken English and ac
companies himself on the violin and

-

Athens Reporter areng bars of wrought iron 
and adding weighed 

Especially 
steels are a

HALL NO- 79 IN FIELD COLUMBIAN 
MUSEUM DEVOTED TO IT. THEy

KSsSW
fccr-IS IBSÜBD EVERY 1

HARDWARE
MAN

t j Process of Rolling ISa-SSESr’
My taughlug darllug lu my

Sections Showing
Wrought Iron T Benin—Swedish Bar 
Steel Tied Cold—Model |of Hot Blast 
Stove for Blast Furnace.

(Special Chicago Letter.),
Hall No. 79 In the Field Columbian 

Museum Is devotee to the metallurgy 
i of Iron. The arrangement of the col- 
! leotlons Is such that the visitor is led 
1 by successive steps from the mining of 
! the crude material through the dlffer- 
; erit stages of manufacture, 
j Iron Is used In the arts in the three 
! forms—cast Iron, wrought iron and 

These differ essentially in the 
of carboh they contain, a

Wednesday Afternoon cibles are 
high and PERFECT ANKLE MOTION-

ü /A % jgn Aiyument That Should Make an Im
pression on Bleycllets.

A very small percentage of the iat- 
terday wheelmen seem to have any 
Idea of the immense advantage to be 
derived by the use and gradual per
fection of good ankle action in pedaling 
a bicycle, particularly on hills and 
country touring, says Homer M. Moore. 
As explained in detail by him, his point 
will doubtless make an impression on 
those who are desirous of becoming 
strong riders with the least amount of 
exertion. In each complete revolution

Wr.r-t-dïsri.&B «i.

SM «„».
will that Heavenly Father heed 

The truant’s supplicating cry.

B. LOVERIN The KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF

Paints, Oils,'',Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope 
of all Bises, Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks Shovels, Drain Tile, 

Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping (all ..sea), Tinware Agate 
Ware, Lamps and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, die.

Guns and Ammunition.

Canned Goods—in fact we have something loi 
everybody that calls.

Agent for the Dominion Express Co—the cheapest way to send money to 
all parts of the world. Give me a call.

Athens, Jan 1st, 1895.

fm Bey

Editor and Proprietorfe- And
forged by hydraulic 

power are example» of the large 
masses that the Iron worker easily 
handles. The flue» are fifty Inches In 
diameter and nearly ten feet long. 
Excellence of material Is severely tried 
by bars of Swedish steel which have 
been tied cold Into knots as if they 
were rope.

Although It is not possible to have 
examples of the many furnace» and 
mill», yet the collection of their pro-

.
SUBSCRIPTION 

$1.00 Per year in Advance, or 
$1.26 ir Not Paid in Three Months.

gene Field
' V

Three Kinds of Wealthy

w35Tn£"#S.
chant yesterday, “and Ttf Uke to know 
wihioh of the three claeee» you think 
the most honorable," addressing a 
well-known reporter of Toronto.

“How do you class them .
“There’s the man made rich by here

ditary bestowal», the man who be- 
oomes rich through speculation and 
t.Ko man who ge*s there In a legiti
mate business manner.” v- 

"How about the miser ?’
“A miser is never rich and never »

kinds of*

advertIbing

itoe tor each enbaixpient innertion.
,0/nn°»e«ipf.

A liberal1 dtacoun “for contract advertisements

0lAU8advertisemen ta measured by a scale of 
solid jponpareil—12 lines to the inch

s
I amount
I slight difference in this carbon, an ele- 
! ment well known fn the form of ohar- 
: coal, causing Important changes In the 

character of the metal. Wrought Iron 
Is practically a pure Iron, with little
------ carbon. It 1» soft, tough and

y Infusible. Oast Iron, which 
contains from 2 to 6 per cent.* carbon, 
is hard and brittle and fuses at tem
peratures easily reached. It expands

Groceries, Teas, Sugars and
ir

A10c.

/*m'' a ^ nearlj
WM- KARLEY8"f /'cptLe

A21COMMAS’! Ml lnoT.I-TL’VKblt.

dances Indian steps In his native cos-

“Ash Barrel Jimmie," who gained his 
name because he was found- by the 
soldiers head down In an ash barrel 
and suffocating, was also a power, but 
he Is dead, or, In the phrase of his 
comrades, "promoted.”

Commissioner Eva Booth, who came 
to America to straighten out the 
United States tangle, and her sister, 
Mrs. Booth-Tucker, and her brother- 
in-law, Booth-Tucker, the successor 
of Ballington Booth as commander of 

Army In the United 
States are all likewise well-known
Army "specials.**—------------- -----------

X H^What’e the
manner’ to which you refer .

"The man who begins b usine»» on a 
small scale and hangs to It thirty or 
f<j$ty years, never making any money 
except on the legitimate profits made 
In buying and selling good», cutting 
down expenses and looking eharply 

Such a method is

— c/ Ladies’ Hair Work•legitimate b usinées Miss E. M. Richardsm t half<5bI
JSST S&2E£ Mîee"KcnliceS,allwanSf.
Rooms over Phil Wiltse’s Store.6 ê 4-

krockmi-le
0J BusinessCoXXeg^“NO ABIDING CITY” A. L% after collections, 

legitimate, but It requires ye 
patience, self-denial and hard 
There are very few rich men of this %k £I

W=HAVE MEN AND WOMEN STARS OF 
THE SALVATION ARMY.

POWER SEGMENTS OF CIRCLE.% “And t£e speculator T 
1 “I do not mean the open, self-con- 

feased gambler, but the speculator who plete circle.

é :ïïæï " ss rzz rasrîLJ d
on solidifying. and may consequently SWEDISH STEEL BAR TIED COLD. purchasea of reaJ se‘at‘L “Jj 'ov£. ~ntreSlA Tn^E.*11 T»is° may'do o^a

cLtC and wrought Iro^toth’n euiiroo"- ducts is accompanied by models and there's The man who alights , perfectly level road although the chaln
smônàndcïTroeter" and also poseuses by a very complete set of diagrams on the hack of somç Inven- can be felt to suddenly ‘W»*»' JJJ*
the ..-markable property of oltering its and charts, so that their structure an^ "ton which brings great wealth. | then loosen again, giving a v'rv Jerky
chlromfr sob L tQP approach cast or operation may be readily understood, -n. ,.And the mherltor of wealth ? motion, inétead of the steady, rhythmic
wrought*^ irom jrcoordmg to the treat- „ =tY W. — «ûïM! XJ&SS&S.

FaCTSABOUTC-JTa. -,4T.............Vianet
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the electric drill, the mine car, The state In Cuba does not support about 1000 religions. the dead centre A.
Generally Iron Is a slngle pab„c uhrary. The number of men and women Is descends the “^“t c the^ foot

In 1894 Spain exacted from Cuba very nearly equal, the average longevity UAJ, passing C. If thAhvel
taxes amounting to *26,000.000. bolb sexes being only thlrty-e'ght s mvel tnd the toe dropped wlthX

Before the rebellion editors were rR About one-third of the popula- is ralsed’ . Drp88Ure can’ be
banished from Cuba without the for- ,iles before the age of seventeen.^ olawlng^motl ^ marked L The lef,
mality of a. trial. According to the most careful c p . .. time Is applying powerIn 1891 350 Spanish officials were In- . _ only one person in 100.000 of both foot at the ^metlir . P P y g ^
dieted in Cuba for fraud, hut not one ‘^"the" age o, .00 years, and -‘^'^r^Ushlng'ove  ̂the dead 
was punished. elv tn RPVen in 100 the age of 60. l * rle.hf «R clawingCuba has the right to dispose of 2.75 1 totaJ popw,ation of the earth is p°"J.rfh^dead centre E, thus practically
per cent, of im revenues. Spain attends t,„ated at about 1.200.000.000 souls, of g that greatest bugbear,
to the other 97.25 per cent. ,,, „„„ dle annually, an aver- anninuaiuis

Cuba has fltty-four ports, many of ™j>ona ■ ■ Hour and 67 aead eentre.
them In a labyrinth of keys and sand aeo of 98 »48 a day, 
bars, but only nineteen lighthouses. a m,nut 

In the Spanish Parliament consist- The ann“al average
ing of 430 deputies, Cuba never has mated at 36.792JOOO an tnute
haà more than six and usually only a day, 4,200 an hour and 70 a minute, 

heat combines with the earthy matters three members. a rblnamHn’t* ide» of u Vinro.
of the ore and forms the fusible slag. Qn 10Ô kilograms of casslmere lm- rtl,nnman lately returned from a
which runs from the crucible below ported m Cuba there is a duty/ if the A Chinaman ^ h|g countrymen
tile furnace. The iron is tapped into oloth ,a a Spanish product, ot *lo.47, if trip to Europe d scrlptl.,n of the
the sand molds of the pig bed and forelgn ,30o. , , to the ‘!>l1"J1^ro“ans,kecp a f„ur-
solidifies as pigs of iron. Spain pays bounties for sugar pro- piano T e or' make sing

Tills pig Iron is of many qualities, du(.ed lts own land, but levies a lrRR« b-MV which y freque„t!y a
depending upon the amount and con- duty of $6.20 on each 100 kilograms of at will. A man or slts down
dltion of the carbon and silicon ab- Cuban sogar sent across Uie sea. woman or even a g

the furnace and upon the de- Before the present revolution Spain in front of the axdmal ™a ™vltrMne
gree of freedom from such Injurious re3trlcted the right of suitrage to »3,- tail, whlU •* ‘he nr her fingers,
elements as phosphorus and sulphur. 000 native Cubans, out of a total «a- its * bite begins to sing The
Specimens of pig iron broken apart tive IX)pulation of 1.600,000, the pro- when the ^^^"îouder «.an a 
show how the different grades may portlon being 3 per cent. t , 5 . niP»«,ant to listen to The beast
be recognized by their characteristic Spaln allows Cuba only $182,000 a bird. Isi pleas f doCR ,t moVe, though

Part of this pig goes to the year for public instruction and makes does not bite, nor û u m
be cast into articles of the university of Havana a source of it is not tied up.

the real is converted Into proflt to^etate. Even Hayt^ependa

It is not what a Col'egs promises to 
but what it has done for

of the cranks the pedals make a
To explain, a circle Is• the Salvation hHfr 5 1 do hr you, 

others, that ought to guide yell ro the 
selection of a College in which lo 

business training. SendITheir Special Gifts Consecrated to the 
Salvation of Souls Even Uufeo the Ends 
of the Earth—Recruited from All Clas
ses of Society from Throne to Gutter.

Most 
en the 
J. con-MAUD BALLINGTON BOOTH- secure your

for New Catalogue that you max 
what wo have done for others. We 
have secured the co-operation of an 

in New York that ashists

A Recent “Special’* Tells of the Hork 
of the Salvation Army.(Special New York Letter.)

When a recruit enters the service ot 
man and God in the Salvation Army, | 
animated by edtlre unselfishness for i 
the cause, from that time forward hi 
the world there Is for that individual 
"no containing city or place of abode.” 
More especially is this the case with 
persons entering the ranks who have 
"special gifts from on High," and of 
them it may Indeed be. said, with few 
exceptions, that they are ready to go 
to the ends of the earth to accomplish 
the salvation of mankind. It has hap
pened, rarely, of course, that the 
soldiers rfworn to obedience to the 
"General” may differ from his esti
mate of where such soldiers may best 
be employed for the advancement. of 
the Army cause.
It Is said that the real reason 
recall of Commander and M 
llngton Booth is that, in the parlance 
of the army, they are “specials,” and 
as such are to go on a "specialing” 
or "soul-saving tour,” and that the 
real reason for their Inaugurating the 
organization to bo known as "God’s 
American Volunteers,” 
differ from the "General” as to where 
their usefulness to the people of their 
generation will be most effective. Be 
this as it may, the work of this branch 
of the Salvation Army Is interesting.

"Specials,” in the army, It may be 
said, are men and wqmen of Jhe army 
who have become noted, either through 
their spiritual endowments or their 

^ peculiar personalities, and it is a part I 
. Of Gen. Booth’s policy to send these 

soldiers to any part of the globe where 
their presence may make for the sav
ing of souls and a better knowledge 
of the organization of which he is the

They are like the stars of the drama
tic profession, but the "specials” mea- 

their success not by press notices 
and box-office receipts but by the re
ligious fervor aroused and the number, 
of souls saved, a record of which is 
most carefully kept.

It is true that the visits of the "spe
cials” to any given place always re

collections, but the 
goes directly to benefit the 
illy In which it was raised, un- 

for such special work as the 
scheme”

philanthropy looking to the 
f humanity at large.

The* resemblance to the star may 
also be found In the fact that before 
et rating complete routes are mapped

Harper’s Weekly of Saturday con- 
most noteworthytains one of the 

articles published in a long and enter
prising career from ttye pen of Maud 
Ballington Booth, who with her hus
band, has gone out of the army and 
founded, “God’s American Volunteers" 
in the United States. The article has 
nothing* of controversy.and deals with 
the army work in the spirit of one who 
evidently feels that she is yet working 
In the same cause, but mayhap not of 
the same fold. Part of the article fol-

Agency
materially in locating graduates. 

Addiess C. W. Gay, Principal
Brockville Business College

THE AMERICAN

BeientHIo American 
Agency for^Parties keeping stock for Milk or 

Butter should use this Feed, as it 
increases the flow of mvk, makes 
better butter, and does and dues away 
with all butter coloring.

“* It is the great Grain-Saver, and is 
to be used for Horses, Cows, Sheep,

ing are
and the explosives, 
obtained from the ore in the form or 
pig or cast Iron, and the other varie
ties are made from this. The cast iron 
is obtained by smelting the ore in n 
blast furnace. This Is a tall stack, 
varyinv from thirty to ninety feet in 
heigh;, into which at the top the ore 
mixed with coke and limestone is 
thrown in such quantities as to keep 
the furnace nearly full. Near the bot- 

hiast of hot air, forced In by 
an intense

Few can estimate the difficulties that 
surrouncf many of those to whom we 
go. I do not wonder that those xviio 
leave God and His power out of the 
question give 
formation of 
inform the world that some through 
heredity and others through environ, 
ment, are rendered absolutely 
deemable. 
schemes often fall

„ " OAVIATSW 
TRADE MARKW. 

....... _ DESIGN FETENT*
I*» ~ COPYRIGHTS, etoJ

Stittrtto jkwenea#
hssbseSIç
ItiJ—l»6â"j£td4S.,S?wï«ïc£r™"'

up the problem of the ré
criminais in despair, and

In this connection 

re. Bal
lings, etc.

It acts on grain like yeast on Hour 
and increa>-es the milk a quart 
per day on each cow. 
duces larger quantifies of Initier.

For s «le by

It also pro-Human effort and human 
ost miserably, but 

Army believe powerful engines, causes 
combustion, in the heat of which ^tne 
iron and slag formed liquefy. r~

from the burning coke act

we in the Salva 
witih all the strength of the old mys
tics in the power of God.

the rider who uses good ankle 
plies power to five segments 
possible eight, while the ln- 

lder gets an uneven power on 
ments out of eight in a 

edal. In a 
e Immense

R. K FOSTER,
motion 

different r

is that they We come 
in our slum-work

The ap
henumber of births is esti- 

of 100,800 Grernsvshacross many cases 
where both these great factors, here
dity and environment, have worked 
against the criminal, and yet we can 
record, even In such cases, wonderful 
change of heart and life and the era
dication of the evil tendencies.

When I speak of the slum-work, I 
refer not to the ordinary work of the 
army, as seen In the different cities 
where our forces are toiling In their 
halls and in the open air with those 
tactics- that have become so widely 
known. I refer to a special branch of 

work which Is carried on in the 
great cities by 
have in dress

powerfully upon the ore and free the 
iron. The limestone in' the Intense

Wholesale Agent foi Leeds Co.only three seg 
single revolution of the pe 
ride of 50 miles or more th

be gained in good ankle

-
/

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSadvantage to 
work will be seen at a glance.

“Corrective” Cycle Exercises.
Mira Marguerite Lindley, the physi

cal culture lecturer, says that unless 
women are very careful, bicycle riding 
will not only injure their health, but 
spoil any grace of movement or sym
metry of form of which they may be 
possessed and that corrective exercises 

needed to counteract the effects of 
However, Miss Lindley does 

leel when 
en riding

Every Farmer 
Needs a.........sorbed In

worst quarters of the 
a band of women who 
and home and daily life become "na- Land Rollerriding.

thoroughly believe In 
It Is ridden property and

ad , -5S HHSi” ÆE
hero, seeing from ‘heamotint nfWOT i be taken at intervals duri 

lawyer s hands that th. fir. t urs, but at home. Th 
case was likely to be hotly conteste , standlng ln proper position, with the 
asked: j c|je8t ana abdomen in line! or lying on

"What is the amount in ,,u^ti;’n j , the back or chest. When Landing the 
“Two dollars. said the plaintiff 3 ^ raised shoulder HI .

tended, thereby raising thetehest. The 
trunk is twlshtcd, an exercise which 
brings into play many of t^e unused 
muscles. . ... ̂

The most valuable of the corrective 
exercises for bicyclists. Miss Lindley 
said. Is taken lying on the stomach, 
with the feet fixed firmly and the 
hands on the hips. From this position 
the head and shoulders are raised by 

of the muscles of the back. An- 
valuable exercise Is taken lying 

the back and extending the leg up 
Both of these

turalized” in the slums, that they 
reach and bless the helpless and

the very worst neighborhood, 
only the barest necessities so 
food and clothing are concerned, their 
dress being of coarse material, over 
which they wear a common kitchen 

ton to keep thqm on the level with

fractures, 
foundries to 
cast Iron,
wrought iron and steel. more

Wrought iron Is made from pig by its people. burning8 out the carbon and impuri- There Is a Spanish tax in Cuba on 
ties By the usual method, puddling, the introduction of machinery used In 
the iron placed in a furnace. Is heated the production of sugar, a hoax y t. x
until it becomes pasty while men on the .railroads for transporting It, a^r i« wlth“to expoL aii Paris to third tax called Indicia, duty and a
.. ii.hieh burns out the Impuri- fourth on exportation.
the al , completely melted Interest on Cuba's debt to Spain, counsel.
Î wHh ow” enal>(e sub- saddled on the island without its know- pay It," said the judge handing
>” contact "VL formed is re- ledge, imposes a burden of $9.79 on over ,he money, "call the next case
stances. -Hie iron t t hammer- each Inhabitant. Not a cent of this He had not the patience of Mr Wll-

ment an^lviiisation. _
proved rolls, betweert which ; ityron’» I'ufi. “That ict has been repealed,
ed iron pasJ™ and stiles cut ; Byron was as fond of puns as Ma- Telegraph,
of bars, beams o • • f ^ujay in one of the poet’s letters soldroemro.î,e rS ». “ London the other day txicura this
‘huemer.0,Us re form Stee. rai.s and wUh 'on^fHar

MËMÊÊ4
“broken 'LwuL *ffiSi'.“tabS3ent ^InUng to a Byron revival in the near

They live ln some tenement in
------ And theetla

g a bicycle 
y are takenIn the

suit in larger 
money f 
commun 
less It is 
General’s "social

ap
the poor women among 
dwell. The Army bonnet Is discard 
for a plain little black hat. and a 
shawl takes the place of the uniform

* The i lea may 
mind of some 
have been roc 
outcasts, and hence feel this life no 
sacrifice. That Is not so. Our officers, 
in the slums are, all of them, women 
of a good, pure record, coming from 
the same class as our other officers, 

rf-and knowing nothing of the slums and

whom trieey
ed gh and ex-

or some
Is the Best and Cheapest in the market.t

enter theperhaps 
people that these women 

laimed from amongst the
of manufacture at the Lynin course 

Agricultural Works.
large stock nowA

Castings supplied to parties wishing to build their own. 
Be sure and get our prices before placing an order.

-Weekly

Solving the Labor Pnyotl
The late Duke of Leinster, on meeting 

a laborer of his, said:
"I regret, owing to a report made by 

my steward, at having to dispense with 
your services, as there Is not, I believe, 
sufficient work for all.”

Upon hearing this, the man Innocently 
remarked:

"Faith, Your Grace, there Is no neces- 
account of scarcity 

little would keep me 
y reply amused the 
•ders for his retention.

means

G. P. McNISH, Lyn Ag’l Worksand out from the hip. 
movements give exercise to the muscle» 
which bicycling neglects.

Narrow bicycle saddles. Miss Lindley 
declared to be the cause of half the 
evils resulting from wheeling. She ad
vocated the use of a saddle adapted to 
the needs of the person who sat on it— 
a made-to-order saddle. And she In
sisted that the width of the made-to- 
order saddle should be at least approx
imately as great as that of a properly 
made chair.—Milwaukee Journal. .

*
i si 165 Dozen Felt HatsV

6ÀY 1
slty to dlsmiFS me on 
of work as very 
busy."
buke, who gave or 
—Answers.

An Easy Problem.

« ■»> His read0br 71 >' ' I
v> f;

Lightning llnpldlty. 
"Wonderful eyes that boy of mine’s 

cot," said the iVroud father.
bo?” mechanically Replied the 

who was trying to got away.
such a sense of pro-

ASU MRS. ISA LI.1 NOTON BOOTH. Wheelman’* Correct Rath.

SB «
There is a matter connected with cy

cling upon which there is considerable 
ignorance, strange as It may appear, 
and that Is the proper kind of a bath 
to take following a spin. A rational 
bath is important from a health point 
of view, and the good work of the dif
ferent organs of the body, 
long spin on the bicycle, where the 
rider perspires and is covered with the 
dust of the road, it Is necessary not 
only to wash but refresh the skin. 
Many cyclists bathe in the ordinary 
manner with hot or warm water and 
soap. Plunging Into warm water and 
conscientiously rubbing themselves, 
they afterward feel enervated, weaken
ed and incapable of doing anything but

willingly em- 
among its

Its horrors until they 
brace a life of sacrifice 
denizens for Cltfist’s sake and the sake 
of the poor an.l lost they would help 
and rescue. Their work Is not to train 
and educate and elevate their neigh- 

out with the dates to he filled, and hors; in fact, their neighbors many of 
is advertised in the War them, feel no desire nor inclination to

t me?wohr£ ^“^.tor,!'rote,p and to

toThPro s6 too a "fafewell meeting” the vulgar or to dispense charity to
hflfora^the' departure* and a "welcome the needy. They go to fiffht the cause 
before the departure, ana a ; f he misery, squalor, and wretched-
home meeting* on lhe retur . , , nd they do it in the most

ûmwM mmam
a"dusssss.

through, their religion takes a,
go0TorthStoaw1nPtrhe pSm" by love; to times, as In some place» at the present 
make them ashamed of impurity by day, wrought iron was made directly 
contact with the purity; that they may from the ore In small forges of simple 
be wrary of the darkness ot sin by form. The example shown was found 
reeinR an object-lesson ot the light and j ,n the ruins ot the temple of Arthetnls 
bHehtness of the Christ life. It Is i at Magnesia, Asia Minor, and Is more 
the!? life of wilting toil and joyful than 2000 years old. Although very 
sMf-sacrtflce that makes an Impression „ft. It Is otherwise of poor qualUy 
deeper than any sermon ever made. In ancient dayg-eteei also was made

yf ?. ! v
/!V ■;K "Thatmû Itl "You never saw 

portion.” cried the proud father. "Pass 
that boy the cake dlshl and he’ll spot 
the biggest piece on it'ew

UENERAL BOOTH

i ery time. I guarantee the Christy, or Lincoln, Bcnmÿ 
& Co $4.00 hat to be the heat made.

After aN New York Recorder.

The Bicycle Craie In Europe.
It Is interesting to note that, the bicy

cle craze is confined by no means to 
our own country. It rages furiously in 

, England, nad It is estimated that no 
She (triumphantly)—And 1 paid only . 8 than 400.OOO machines will be manu-

a dollar and a half a yard for that ! facture<j there during 1896. The only 
He—Is It possible ? Why, It must be natlon which has not gone quite daft 

worth three dollars a yard ! on the subject ISNlussla.
Yes: but how did you know ?___________3--------------------

He—You paid a dollar and a half — of interest to Wheelmen.
Judge. —-----------+ Pennsylvania and other States have

laws favoring the use of wide tires on 
the public roads, the road tax being re
duced by a farmer, each individual 
receiving credit for tires used, those ad- 

tires being compelled

ROBERT CRAIG, Hatter & Furrier, BrockvilleI

\/
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* wsleep. .
What a wheelman needs after a ride 

is a very quick bath or a shower with 
the water as cold as he can bear It. 
and then a long and vigorous rubbing 
with rough towels. If water with » 
little salt or alcohol In It Is used the 
tonic effects are Increased. It is not 
necessary to plung entirely Into the 
water. A large sponge soaked in water 
rubbed over the body, followed by a 
vigorous rubbing with a rough towel s 
sufficient. The feeling after a bath Is 
taken in this manner followtn Rthe ride 
Is one of exhilaration and lessens, if it 
does not entirel y remove, any sense of

E Sh

usual!
fresh
ties.

Mrs.

SP*MODEL OF HOT BLAST STOVE FOR BLA 
FURNACE.

Lord Craven and Ben Johnson.

lab". fLord Craven once Invited Ben Jon- 
At the ap-Catharine Booth-Clibbon, La, 

Booth’s eldest son to dine at his house, 
pointed time Ben trudged off in his 

1 usual poor clothes, patched all over, 
i and knocked at His Lordship’s door. 

The ‘astonished porter was 
dubious, and before he conducted the 
stranger In. sent to inform Lord 
Craven that a shabby clodhopper who 
called himeetf Ben Johnson, deélred to 
see him.

Maréchale," 
daughter, ranks next in importance in 
this particular line of work.

"La Marchale,” began army life at 
the age of sixteen and In 1S81, at her 
father’s request, she carried the war 
Into France. A short time after she 
had opened headquarters In Paris a 
sergeant of police attended a meeting 
and said In great alarm to the plucky 
young woman : "You have got half of 
the cutthroats of Paris here1.” pointing 
to her motley audience. To-day she is 
one of the best-loved women in 
France. . . „

From France "La Maréchale went 
was lm-

hering to narrow 
to pay full tax.

IP® mMm

âc3E TJie Athens Reporter Office contains the largest, finest, 
and most varied stock of horse cuts in Leeds County. Any 

desiring neatly printed route bills with a cut to match the 
horse should place the order with this office.

His Lorxtehlp fl«w to the 
door to welcome the poet, but starttd 
back In surprise when he saw such 
an odd figure. "You Ben Jonson," 
said he. "You Ben Joiw>n, indeed ! 
Shouldn’t care for your clothe», but 
your face—goodness ! You couldn’t say 
‘Bo’ to a goose." "Bo,’’xeet'd Ben. His 
Lordship burst Into a hqprty laugh., 
and satisfied by the joke yf the per
sonal identity of his famous guest, 
conducted him In.

fatigue.
. directly from the ore, hut row it Is 

. .V .. „„„ made from plg,or wrought in n. In the
"Whats the matter wlth 5'°u- a"F- Bcfsemcr process, the carbon and im- 

way ?" grumbled the hired girl aa she Qf ,g lron are burned away
emptied another hod of coal Into the j Py blow,ng '|r throueh the liquid iron

in a proper vessel Ôr converter After 
nearly ali the carbon has hetm burned 
away, the amount of carbon required 
in the steel is added ln the form of 
spiegeleisen, an

The Patvrnal Demand.
that noise !”

m.. Old Bnt Ever New. one
*1Irish Father—Shtop 

Ditto Child—I ain’t makin’ any.
Irish Father—Well, be gobbs ! make 

e, thin, Don’t be shtandln’ quietly 
there makin’ me out a liar !—Plok- 
Me-Up.Emulsion B. Lover i n, Athens, Ont.

”1 feel put out,” growled the fire. 
“Then I’ll have to shift the scene- 

muttered the hired
to Switzerland, where she 
prisoned and expelled from the coun
try. She returned, however, and made 
a genuine conquest, establishing one 
of the most flourishing "territories" of

E"
the kerosene,”
Kiri.

And It was so that the next moment 
she was sailing through the roof, hang
ing a wad of brilliant colored hair 
upon a splintered rafter as she went 
sailing by.—New York Recorder.

Lyn Woolen MillsNot After III* Father.
Curate—I am sorry to hear you were 

the worse for liquor last night; you 
take after your father.

Luahlngton, Jr.—No; 
leaves any to take.—PI

alloy of iron and

looks like cream ;ganese with much carbon. This 
I is In general use for rails, and Issteel

also used for structural purposes. For
; structural purposes the open hearth "'Walt a tnlnute, mister, I want to 

steel is preferred. This is made in « wide up," said a toddling, ragged litile 
furnace of peculiar construction, codger to an elevator operator ki the 

, . ,, which produces a higher temperature j Monadnock building yesterday even-
•The sentence of the court, m 1,1 the [han does any oth„r furnace, except lng. , ,

stern and unfaltering Judge. I» that the electrical. By-a simple device, tho “Get in,” replied the manipulator of 
be confined in the °°unty jail fo regenera tor, the waste heat that would levers and compressed air.
term of three hours, the sentence otherwise go up the chimney, is re- When they reached the thirteenth | ryp/ir}! 

to begin afonce. turned to the furnace. Pig iron 1s floor and the child had called no num- j v
The h'11161,10 ,be melted In this furnace, and either Iron her the elevator man asked :

blanched and ore or scrap wrought Iron is added; ! "Where do you want to go to. boy.
floor had not the faithful family ser h reeuft in either case Is a steel , M Way up to the top.

ported her reeling form. mto ingots and At the top he made no move to get
hours!" she gasped^ gAnd ^ ^ ^ „ 0, thia stee, out. . , m : _

that most cannon are made. "Well, where did you want to go . C
Steel for fine tools is made from 

wrought iron.
Bars of wrought iron are packed in 

charcoal and exposed for perhaps | 
seven days to a high temperature. The ! 
charcoal

anqe of the bar», well shown in the 
specimens, gives the name blister steel.
As this process produce» a steel hard- 

pon the outside than upon the in
itie bars are often cut into short

the army.
Commander and

Booth have frequently made won-, 
fully successful individual and com
bination tours through the United 
States. The last tour made by Mrs.
Booth was to the new home of rest 
at Beulah, near Oakland, Cal. She 
was ' accompanied by Staff Captain you 
Edith Marshall, a "special" who the

He Wanted to Ride.Mrs. Ballington 
ider- father never 

ok-Me-Up.flows like cream;
A«ftood Shot.Severe Penalty.

tastes almost like 
It feeds

*****ry Instructor—What do you 
firing about fifty yards above

an over-

iMusket 
mean by 
the target ?

Recruit—I expect it was 
sight. I-1speaks In parlors and drawing-rooms 

and attracts the upper class of people . SA gill II *t the Rules.
Teacher—Thomas, I saw you laugh 

Just now. What were you laughing 
about ?

Tommy—I was just thinkln’ about 
something. ,

“You have no business thinking dur- - 
ing school hours. Don’t let it dccur , 
again."—London Answers.

Two Opinion*.
"What I know about bicycling rid

ing," said Scorch high, "would fill a w 
good-sized vohime.”

"What you don’t know about It,” at 
sa>d the olfieer who arrested him for wool cash or trade, 
running down an old lady, "would 
flil a good-sized cemetery ”—Puok. ^

your strength as 
ream would feed 

it if you could as
similate it. Y ou 
can assimilate 
Scott’s Emission |

1 to the work.
The home ot rest 

founded by 
mlne-owne^

at Beulah 
George S. Montgor 
known as the "mil 
? with his wife, who was 
F. Judd of Buffalo, are 

and have toured

Belionalre ill *vant sup

that bargain sale of silks 
mout’s will have been over for more 
than an hour when I am released l”— 
Indianapolis Journal.

L

\
miwarrior.

Miss Carrie 
popular "specials,” 
extensively in the west.

••joe the Turk." Is one of the most 
interesting of this class of array 
workers. His rank Is that of captain, 
and his life was a wicked One before 
he was saved. He wears a full Tur
kish costume with the army colors on 
his fes. and carries a red, white and 
yellow umbrella, lettered with words 
of warning to the erring.

Staff Captain Walsh, the banjoist, is 
• very popular. He was a negro min- 

atrel before he joined the army, and York, World.

"How far <*own ?”
"Way down to the bottom."

just wanted to ride ?"
I wanted to

"Oh.
"Yeph ! Didn’t I say 

tHride ?"—Chicago Daily News.
An Echo of She Future.

Voice from the Stair»—Hasn’t that 
young woman gone y*t, George ?

Young Mr. De Home—No, mamma.
Voice from the Stairs—Well, just 

ask her to close the ga-te when she 
goea out, and it she meets the milk
woman on the way to ask her to leave 
an extra quart this morning, as yc 
papa Is going to make cake.—Now

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
ill be prepared to sell the same at -moderate prices, and will 
all times be prepared to'jpay the highest market price for

i
penetrates the iron and forms 
The peculiar blistered appear-

The Other Way.
"Well, sir, you look as though you 

had been prosperous 
suppose you started 
and worked up ?”

"No, sir I did not, I am a well dig- 
Philadelphia Press.

L- *
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In business, 
at the bott R. WALKER.side

lengths, which are piled and welded, 
making the shear and weld steels, The aer.
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YOUlt HEAD of 1980 Felt Hats, liantSurely out 
anti soft, I can fit your head.

Y0UK prices rang’-ng. from $. 00 to 

SI.00, surely I cm suit your purse.
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